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West Bend Alderman & LIBRARY 
BOARD MEMBER Dobberstein 
confirms his position against WBCFSL 
West Bend 4th District Alderman, Nick Dobberstein, abused his position within his district and the West 
Bend community to lend influence to his personal convictions concerning the library policy requests we 
(now known as WBCFSL, West Bend Citizens for Safe Libraries) submitted. 
 
To date, we have not spoken with any library board members, nor has there been any direct 
communication of any type between us. The WBCFSL is currently awaiting acceptance within the agenda 
of the next board meeting. We have fairly complied with all of the library director's/library board's requests 
thus far. Though we did not agree with the City Attorney, Mary Schanning, or Mr. Tyree, on the unilateral 
withdrawal of our original complaint, we have started the process over respectfully, as requested 
by both. 
 
Yesterday, a constituent emailed Dobberstein with information about an oppositional petition they were 
circulating, asking for the information to be shared with others. Alderman Dobberstein forwarded the 
email to his constituents and others in his email address book, making his position public concerning the 
library issue requests. 
 
Alderman Dobberstein's choice to petition against the WBCFSL while acting as library board 
member, and representative of the taxpayers, is completely malapropos. We feel this is a hindrance 
to any decision the library will be making concerning our group's requests for policy creation, an 
inappropriate misuse of his aldermanic position, and shameful behavior of a library board 
member, whom we had hoped would remain fair and impartial, acting as an advocate on behalf of 
ALL citizens. 
 
After notification of his biased and inappropriate actions by another constituent, it appears that Mr. 
Dobberstein has furthered his efforts to discredit our group's requests by sending out another email. 
 
Though he states this second email was being sent out of "fairness" to us, it was quite the opposite. In 
this second email, he accuses the WBCFSL of censorship and shares a controversial and 
oppositional link to a website where our group is personally attacked and ridiculed in a raunchy 
and crude manner. 
 
Just over a week ago, on behalf of WBCFSL, we supplied Mr. Dobberstein with a copy of the full power 
point we shared with the community on March 26th. We included our personal contact information and 
website address, which was not the website listed within his email. The website Mr. Dobberstein passes 
on out of "fairness" does not contain the link to the library petition (though we have added it as of last 
night due to this misinformation), nor does it have complete information about the library issue. It is not 
the website we gave to him. 
 
Mr. Dobberstein has clearly taken his opinion on this matter to a new level. 
 
His unprofessional behavior should be disappointing to his district constituents, and it is most certainly an 
embarrassment to the City of West Bend. 
 
We request his immediate removal from the library board. 
 
